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SUMMARY

Nectar and blood feeding and oviposition, which are important to

the survival of the mosquito, depend heavily on the detection of airborne

chemical signals. Our research objective, therefore, was to gain a better

understanding of the basic mechanisms of chemoreception and the action

of repellents on the sensory system so that a more rational approach would

be possible in the development of methods to prevent disease transmission

by these organisms.

We compared the responses of the five different types of chemo-

sensory sensilla on the antennae of Aedes aegypti and found that each of

these different morphologic types responded to a series of host odors,

oviposition attractants, and repellents with characteristic patterns of

electrophysiologic responses. Interspecific comparisons of electro-

physiologic responses of A. triseriatus, Culex tarsalis, and Anopheles

stephensi with A. aegypti revealed that the sensilla homologues of each

species all respond similarly. The intensity of responses to various

repellents and other behaviorally significant chemical stimuli indicated

interspecific differences in sensitivity.

The definition of insect repellents has been based on the practical

consideration that they prevent biting by the female. This led to the

notion that repellents are a single class of compounds having a single

mode of action.

The results of our investigations led us to postulate four modes

of action of repellents on the peripheral chemosensory neurons.

(1) Some repellents interfere directly with the detection of

host attractants and thereby prevent host-seeking behavior
(deet and 612 inhibit the detection of LA by the antennal

LA-excited neurons).

(2) Some repellents elicit responses from sensilla that mediate

a behavior other than host-seeking and thus direct that

behavior instead of host-seeking.



(3) Some repellents activate receptors responsible

for detecting noxious substances.

(4) High concentrations of some repellents saturate

the sensory organs, resulting in the inhibition
of host-seeking behavior.

Changes in the physiologic state of A. aegypti that are induced by

the blood meal correspond in time with the inhibition of host-seeking

behavior. In addition, about 48 h after a blood meal, we observed an

enhanced sensitivity of the short, pointed sensilla to the oviposition

attractant methyl butyrate. This corresponds to the time of maturation

of the ova and onset of oviposition. Following oviposition, the sen-

sitivity of the LA-sensitive neuron returns to pre-blood-meal levels.

We suggest that this could be mechanism for the selection and modi-

fication of the overt behavior pattern of female mosquitoes.
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INTRODUCTION

The nature of military operations during an armed conflict usually

prevents the initiation of vector control measures before deployment of

troops in the area. As a result, nersonnel may be exposed to a high risk

of infection from vector organisms carrying such diseases as malaria,

yellow fever, dengue, and encephalitis. For protection against these

vector organisms, military personnel topically apply chemical repellents

and wear special repellent-treated outer clothing. However, the most

commonly used chemical repellent, deet, has several drawbacks associated

with its use, and investigators are seeking newer formulations and/or

new repellent substances that would be superior to existing ones.

After several years of empirical searching, a suitable replacement

for the existing repellent materials has not been found. One problem

encountered is that chemists design new repellent compounds without any

knowledge of how these substances act on the sensory system of the target

organisms. These efforts could be more productive if we had greater

knowledge about the sensory basis for the behavior patterns of vector

organisms and used this information to direct development efforts along

more rational lines.

Recent studies of the neurophysiologic activity of the peripheral

receptor organs of mosquitoes provided us with a basic understanding of

some of the fundamental sensorv processes underlying the behavior of

these vectors. For example, our finding that repellents block the

response of a certain chemoreceptor neuron to lactic acid--normally an

attractive substance--has led to the development of at least one potential

repellent based on the structure of lactic acid.

We also thought it important to elucidate (1) the sensory-behavior

mechanisms of disease vector organisms and (2) how thev are influenced

by the various physiologic states of the organism. Complex integraited



behavior has been thought to result principally from processes in the

central nervous system; the peripheral sensory organs supplied information

about the environment on which the CNS would operate. From data obtained

in the project reported herein, we now know that the peripheral sensory

organs are affected by the physiologic condition of the organism after

a blood meal and that these changes may not only modify the information

transmitted to the CNS, but may actually cause the selection of one

behavior pattern instead of another.

Another major problem in the development of new repellent materials

has been that we lacked knowledge of how different species of mosquitoes

respond to important behavioral stimuli such as host-related substances,

oviposition attractants, and insect repellents. We attempted to gain an

insight into this problem by comparing the responsiveness of the peripheral

chemosensory elements of several species of mosquitoes (Aedes aegypti,

A. triseriatus, Culex tarsalis, and Anopheles stephensi). In the process,

we encountered difficulty in defining what an insect repellent was and

what it did to the behavior of a mosquito. Insect repellents are defined

on a practical basis--i.e., prevention of biting--not on a strictly be-

havioral or chemical basis. This makes the investigation of how "repellents"

act extremely difficult. However, we did find evidence for some potential

modes of action for existing substances categorized as "repellents."

We hope that our investigations of the sensory basis of the behavior

patterns of the various vector organisms and of the relationship between

the physiologic condition of the organisms and the generation and trans-

mission of sensory information will be useful in the development of new

and improved materials for the regulation and control of vectors of medical

and military importance.



OBJECTIVES

The goals of the proposed research were to gain a better under-

standing of the role of the peripheral sensory system in modulating

the behavior of disease vector organisms and to provide information

that may be useful in the eventual regulation and control of these

organisms.

Specifically, we proposed to:

(1) Compare the responses of antennal chemoreceptors
of different species and strains of mosquitoes
and other arthropod vectors that are sensitive
to chemical repellents and to other behaviorally
active stimuli.

(2) Investigate how the various physiologic states of

an organism affect the ability of its peripheral
receptor organs to perceive and transmit sensory
information to the CNS.

(3) Investigate the responses of contact chemoreceptor

organs on the labella and tarsi of mosquitoes that
are associated with the feeding behaviors--nectar
and blood feeding--and the effects of chemical
repellents on these responses.

(4) Correlate the neurophysiologic results with the

morphology and the behavior of vector organisms.



METHODS

General Electrophysiologic Procedures

The electrophysiologic and stimulus-generating equipment and

techniques used in this study have been described in detail

(Davis and Sokolove, 1975, 1976, and in the Appendix). These techniques,

with some modifications, are briefly described.

Experimental :tup

Female mosquitoes at least three days postemergence were anesthe-

tized with CO2 and placed supinely on a brass mount, with their wings

secured with water-soluble glue. The antennae were secured to double-

stick Scotch tape. An uninsulated tungsten microelectrode (< l-W tip

diameter) was inserted into the hemolymph space at the tip of the antenna

and connected to ground. A similar recording electrode was inserted

through the cuticle at the base of a sensillum and connected to a

Grass P-15 preamplifier to detect and amplify the nerve spikes. The

resulting signal was filtered in a band of 300 Hz to 2 KHz, displayed

on a Tektronix 561A oscilloscope with a 3A74 preamplifier, and recorded

on an Ampex SP-300 tape recorder. The nerve spikes were also routed to

an F. Haer three-channel amplitude discriminator, the output of which

is displayed on the oscilloscope, recorded on magnetic tape, and

connected to a spike frequency converter for plotting the instantaneous

(spike-to-spike) frequencies of up to three individual neurons on a

Brush 240 recorder.

Stimulus Delivery

Olfactory stimuli were generated by saturating a stream of synthetic

air (79% N-, 21% 0,) at constant temperature and pressure. The intensity

of the stimulus was determined by the rate of airflow and the vapor

pressure of the test svt'stance. 'he flow rates were controlled by



individual flow meters and valves. Up to six different stimuli could be

connected to a six-channel, solenoid-operated, manifold/switching device.

The saturated airstreams were added to a carrier airstream (typically

50% RH, 28*C, and 1 liter/min flow rate) directed over the mosquito.

Since none of the streams was interrupted by switching, absorption

effects were minimized and confined to a replaceable glass nozzle. Each

stimulus airstream could be switched individually or in combination,

simultaneously or sequentially, or the airstreams could overlap.

To saturate an airstrean by bubbling it through the test solution,

we needed at least a 1-ml sample. When this minimum volume was not

available, we applied smaller aliquots of the sample to small pieces of

filter paper of uniform size and placed them in glass tubes, through

which the airstream was passed, rather than in the gas bubbler flask.

To determine the accuracy of our stimulus-intensity calculations, we

periodically took samples of the various stimuli for analysis with a

gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer.

A third, qualitative method of odor presentation that we used to

screen up to 38 chemical stimuli on single chemoreceptor neurons was

to saturate a small piece of filter paper with the test subst Z and

place it in a 10-ml syringe. The air in the syringe was then manually

expelled over the mosquito (Davis, 1976).

Our usual procedure was to first use the qualitative stimulus

presentation to determine which substances produced responses in the

sensillum being examined. Having thus identified which stimuli elicit

responses that are of interest, we then used one of the more quantitative

chemical stimulus presentation systems.

Experimental Design

Objective 1

To accomplish our first objective--to compare the neurophvsiologic

responses of the peripheral receptor organs of different species and strains

of mosquitoes and other anthropod vectors to chemical repellents and other

behaviorally important stimuli--we divided our protocol into two phases.

5



In Phase 1, we initially screened a broad range of chemical substances

over the antennal chemosensory organs. The chemical substances were

grouped according to the behavior with which they were most closely

associated according to various sources in the literature. From these

experiments, we attempted to (1) identify the specificity of different

morphological types of sensilla of several species of mosquitoes and the

chemical stimuli associated with different behaviors and (2) correlate

this information with known differences in the behavioral patterns of

the different mosquito species (Objective 4). The species selected for

comparison were Aedes aegypti, A. triseriatus, Culex tarsalis, and Anopheles

stephensi obtained from the University of California, Berkel-y, CA.;

University of Maine, Oronome; and LAIR, San Francisco, CA., respectively.

Phase 2 was to obtain information about the sensitivities of

selected morphologic types of sensilla to specific chemical substances.

This would allow the comparison of the quantitative differences in sen-

sory information between mosquito species that might help explain any

behavioral differences. To accomplish this phase, we selected chemical

stimuli from Phase 1 that evoked the greatest response from a given

sensilla type, and presented these stimuli ia a graded-intensity series

while noting the change in spike frequency at each stimulus intensity.

The resulting data were graphed, and comparisons were made between

homologous sensilla on the same or different species of mosquitoes.

This method also permitted the study of the interactions of two chemical

substances presented together--e.g., attractants and repellents.

Objective 2

Our second objective was to investigate how the various physiologic

states of an organism affect the ability of its peripheral receptors to

perceive and transmit sensory information to the CNS.

We chose to investigate the change in physiologic state that occurs

after the female obtains a blood meal. This decision was based on the

results of recent investigations by Klowden and Lea (197", 197Q) regardinc

the behavioral changes observed after a blood meal. They showed that

6



after the female feeds on a host, she becomes unresponsive to furtner

host stimuli and will not engage in host-seeking behavior. Furthermore,

a hemolymph-borne factor is responsible for this inhibition of host-

seeking. We were interested in determining the site of action for this

humoral factor--i.e., did it act on the peripheral sensory neurons or

on some process in the CNS.

Other Objectives

We had originally planned to work on accomplishing the third object-

ive during the second and third years of the proposed project. Funds

for those years were not granted. Objective 4 was achieved in the course

of accomplishing objectives i and 2.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Objective 1

The results of the experiments conducted to accomplish Objective 1

provided some insight into how different species of mosquitoes detect

different chemical substances that elicit important behaviors.

Table 1 summarizes our results for all species of mosquitoes

according to behavior-evoking categories of the chemical stimulus and

the types of antennal sensilla. Certain types of sensilla respond

primarily to only one behavioral class of stimuli. For example the

LA-sensitive neurons--both LA-ex, ,ted and LA-inhibited--respond to host-

related compounds but not to oviposition- or nectar-related stimuli. As

the stimuli were presented at levels much higher than the mosquito might

encounter in nature, the data onlv suggest which substances--e.g., those

evoking strong responses or are of great interest (repellents)--should

be examined at lower, more-physiologic intensities.

Thus, from the information in this table, we could select which

type of sensilla has the highest probability for responding to substances

within a behavioral catagory. Information such as this argues strongly

for a labelled-line organization of information transmission rather than

a cross-fiber pattern system. In a labelled-line system the peripheral

sensory organs may actually select and modulate behavior patterns depending

on which one(s) is (are) active or affected by the stimuli. In contrast,

in a cross-fiber pattern system, the peripheral responses do not provide

information along organized recognizable channels; their input must be

taken in toto for filtering and integration in the CNS. In both systems,

the overt behavioral response is the result of activity patterns in the

motor neurons located centrally.

. .. . . .. ,,- . . ..-



Table I

SUMMARY OF THE QUALITATIVE RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE DIFFERENT ANTENNAL SENSILLA OF FOUR SPECIES

OF MOSQUITOES TO BEHAVIOR-RELATED CATEGORIES OF CHEMICAL STIMULI

Sensilla-Type

Sensilla Trichodea Grooved-peg

Behavioral (Sensory hair) Sensilla
Category Al A2-I A2-II A2

of (long (short (short LA- LA-
Stimulus blunt) blunt) pointed) exc. inhib.

Host-Related 0 0 + 0 ++ --

Oviposition 0 0 +/0/-, ++2 0 0

Repellents3  0 +/04 ++/0 +/0 +/0/-5 +/0/-

Plant-related + + ++ 0 0 0

(nectar)

- Primary response patterns of the chemosensory afferent nerves are
indicated as excitatory (+), inhibitory (-), or no response (0);

and whether strong (++ or -- ), or weak (+ or -), or no clear response
pattern.

1. The reaction is not specific to compounds known to evoke
behavioral responses in a given species.

2. The excitation is species specific.

3. The repellents are classified 'operationally' and not by
the specific behavioral response they might evoke.

4. These are the results of the present study which are in
conflict with earlier findings of strong excitation bv

Deet and 612 in this type sensilla (Davis and Rebert, 1972).

5. The effect of "repellents" seems to be different on different

sensilla and between different substances classed as repellents.

S - . IIII1Q



The peripheral sensory system of the mosquito appears to be

organized in a labelled-line manner. Sensory systems of other insects

may not be organized in this way but rely on the recognition of patterns

of activity generated by chemical stimuli across a large population of

neurons whose specificity is more loosely defined. With the labelled-

line system, it is easier to identify the initial components whose

activity might be modified to control the insect's behavior. For example,

the repellent, deet inhibits the response of the LA-excited neuron to

the host attractant, LA (Davis and Sokolove, 1976).

We examined five of the six known physiologic types of sensilla

in detail. The sixth, the long pointed sensory hair (Al), was not

routinely sampled because apparently is associated with nectar-feeding

(Lacher, 1967), a behavior of secondary interest to this study. We

will discuss the responses of the various sensilla in relation to certain

behavior patterns of the four species of female mosquitoes.

Oviposition-related stimuli. From Table 1, we can see that chemo-

sensory neurons from two sensilla types respond to stimuli associated

with oviposition behavior--the short pointed and the short blunt sensory

hairs. Table 2 shows the number of sensilla of each type that responded

to each chemical stimulus out of the total number of that sensilla type

to which each stimulus was presented. Table 3 summarizes this information

for ease of comparison. Perry and Fay (1967) found that gravid A. aegypti

were attracted by methyl and ethyl esters of short chain fatty acids--e.g.,

methyl butyrate and ethyl propionate. Electrophysiologically, neurons of

the short pointed sensilla respond strongly to these compounds but those

of the short blunt sensilla are unresponsive. Both types of sensory neurons

of the other three species gave basically no response (considering that

the compounds were presented neat). This suggests that these compounds

are highly specific to A. aegypti and that the neurons of the short pointed

sensilla are sufficient to encode this information. Although A. aegypti

sensilla responded to other compounds presented neat, when these other

stimuli were presented at physiologic levels the chemosensorv neurons

were unresponsive except to the fatty acid esters and to 4-methvlcvclohexanoI

(4-McH).

i0



Table 2. Responses of A2-tvpe sensilla trichodea of four sDecies of mosquitoes to ovi-Dosition-

site-related chemical stimuli (all stimuli presented neat via svringe)

Sensilla Resoonses

Short Pointed Long Blunt (A2-1) Short Blunt (A2-II)

Species Stimuli Resp. No./N* Resp. go./N Resu. No./N

Aedes aegypti Ethyl lactate ++ 38/41 4-+ 23/30 +1- 6/9

2-Butoxy ethanol ++ 29/35 ++ 27/29 ++ 6/7

2-Cresol 0 28/31 0 26/26 ++ 7/9

o-Cresol 0 13/19 0 21/21 ++ 9/10

m-Cresol 0 11/14 0 18/18 + 5/7

Ethyl propionate 4-+ 7/24 0 17/18 0 4/5

Methyl propionate + 7/17 0 18/21 0 3/5

Methyl butyrate -+ 20/23 0 7/8 0 2/3

Ethyl acetate + 7/15 0 2/3

4-Methylcyclohexanol ++ 21/22 0 1/1 0 3/5

A. tinseriatus Ethyl lactate ++ 18/20 + 3/5 0 2/3

2-Butoxy ethanol +4 9/15 -- 3/5 +/- 2/3

R-Cresol 0 8/15 0 2/3 ++ 7/7

o-Cresol + 5/12 0 4/5 4-+ 5/6

m-Cresol + 5/13 0 3/3 + 4/6

Ethyl propionate 0 9/10 + 1/2 0 2/2

Methyl propionate 0 3/4 0 2/3 0 2/2

Methyl butyrate ++ 2/3 0 2/3

Ethyl acetate 0 3/5 0 3/5

4-Methylcyclohexanol ++ 12/13 0 3/3 0 2/4

Anopheles Ethyl lactate ++ 8/8 ++ 3/3 4-+ 4/5

stephensi 2-Butoxy ethanol ++ 8/8 +4 3/3 ++ /5

o-Cresol ++ 7/8 0 3/3 4-+ 5/5

o-Cresol ++ 5/6 0 2/3 -+ 4/5

m-Cresol ++ 5/5 0 2/3 + 5/5

Ethyl propionate 0 4/5 0 2/2 0 5/5

Methyl propionate 0 3/4 0 3/3 0 1/1

Methyl butyrate 0 2/3 0 2/3 0 1/1

Culex tarsalis Ethyl lactate +4- 8/9 ++ 2/3 -- 5/12

2-Butoxy ethanol 4+ 7/9 ++ 3/3 ++ 10/12

2-Cresol 0 6/8 0 1/1 + 10/10

o-Cresol 0 6/6 0 3/3 -+ 11/13

m-Cresol 0 5/5 0 2/3 ++ 7/13

Ethyl propionate 0 6/6 + 3/7

Methyl propionate 0 4/5 0 1/1 0 6/9

Methyl butyrate 0 2/2 0 1/1 + 3/4

Ethyl acetate ++ 2/3 + 1/2 0 3/4

4-Methylcyclohexanol 4-+ 4/5 -4+ 1/i /8- /8

Number responding as indicated out of total number tested.

ii
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Bentley and co-workers reported finding small quantities of ethyl-

lactate and p-cresol in larval and treehole water that would attract

gravid A. triseriatus in the laboratory; 0- and m-cresol were also

present but acted as oviposition stimulants rather than as attractants.

Neurons of the short pointed sensilla of A. triseriatus were strongly

excited by ethyllactate and by 4-McH (an analog of £-cresol), whereas

neurons of the short blunt sensilla were strongly excited by the cresol

compounds. £-Cresol was most effective in eliciting both a behavioral

and electrophysiological response for neurons of the short blunt sensilla

(Fig. 1). As p-cresol alone is a strong oviposition attractant, excitation

in the neurons of the short blunt sensilla in gravid A. triseriatus appear

to be sufficient to encode oviposition attractants. Bentley tested

4-McH as part of a series of compounds to establish the structure-activity

relationship of R-cresol in behavioral bioassay, and found that 4-McH,

was also active. However, when we tested 4-McH and £-cresol, we found

that 4-McH acted on the short pointed sensilla, while 2-cresol reacted with

the short blunt sensilla. Furthermore, trans-4-McH, which bears the greatest

structural similarity to p-cresol, is less effective than cis-4-McH in

evoking both an excitation of the neurons in the short pointed sensillum

(Fig. 2) and behavioral attraction to an oviposition site. Thus, although

4-McH may have certain structural similarities with £-cresol, it does not

react with the same receptor system. These results suggest that input

from the short sharp sensilla may also indicate oviposition behavior in

A. triseriatus. Examining the dose-response relationships of A. triseriatus

and A. aegypti to 4-McH we find that A. triseriatus is more sensitive

to 4-McH than A. aegypti--a finding one might expect given that of A.

triseriatus to 4-McH. This indicates that extreme caution should be

exercised when attempting to establish chemical structure-activity

relationships based on the behavior of the organism.

The picture for C. tarsalis and A. stephensi is not as complete.

Although the short sensory hairs of females of these two species respond

with patterns differing from those of each other and the other two species,

the stimuli that attract these snecies to an oviposition site with a high

degree of specificity have not vet been identified. Ikeshoji (1968)

found a substance in a rice-water infusion that attracted C. pipiens.
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He tentatively identified it as 2-butoxvethanol, but bioassav indicated

that the pure substance was only weaklv attractive.

Recent work reported by Hwang et al. (1980) indicated that gravid

C. guinquefasciatus females were repelled from potential oviposition

sites by the presence of small quantities of butyric acid. Therefore,

we presented this substance to the oviposition-attractant-sensitive

neurons and found that in three of the four species tested butyric acid

inhibited the neurons of the short pointed sensilla and evoked weak or no

responses in neurons of the short blunt sensilla. In the 'c,.ies most

closely related to C. quinquefasciatus, C. tarsalis, neurons of the short

pointed sensilla did not respond to butyric acid. However, a compound

does not necessarily have to generate a direct response to exert an

effect. It may block the capacity of the sensory neurons from respond-

ing to other attractive stimuli, as the repellent, deet, does on the

LA-excited neurons. The action of butyric acid in antennal chemosensory

neurons should be investigated to determine the site of and mode of

action for repelling gravid female Culex mosquitoes from oviposition

sites.

Host-related stimuli. The LA-sensitive neurons of the antennal

grooved-peg sensilla of the four species of female mosquitoes examined

exhibited no detectable difference in their response characteristics

to the range of host-related compounds tested (Tables 4 and 5). This

is not unexpected, because the substances tested were not specific to

any of the preferred host organisms of the four mosquito species, and

the LA-sensitive neurons are relatively specific for LA. For there to

be strong interspecific differences, the stimuli would have to include

substances unique to the preferred hosts of each species, and even then,

the differences might be subtle, quantitative differences across the

sensory neurons of several sensitive-types--i.e., a cross-fiber pattern

for specific host recognition.
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Table 4. Qualitative responses of the LA-excited neuron in the antennal groove peg (A3)
sensilla species of mosquitos (W) to chemical stimuli oresented neat

Sensilla Resoonses/each species
Aedes Aedes Culex Anopheles
aegypti triseriatus tarsalis stephensi

Stimuli: Resp. No./N Resp. No./N Resp. No./N Resp. No./N

A. Host related
and their analogs

Lactic acid -+ 38/38 4-+ 8/8 + 2/2 4+ 5/5

Glyceric acid -+ 4/9

2-Br-propionic acid + 1/1 + 3/3
2-Cl-propionic acid ++ 7/9 ++ 3/4 4/ 1/1 + 3/3

Butyric acid +/- 5/5 + 1/2 - 1/1 0 1/1

Isobutyric acid +/- 4/7 4/- 3/4 +/- 2/2
2-OH-isobutyric acid + 2/4 0 2/2

2200-10 0 4/5 + 1/2

Acetic acid + 3/3
Water vanor 0 1/1 0 3/3

Ammonia ++ 7/7 ++ 3/4 + 1/1

B. Repellent

Deet 0 14/16 +- 4/6 ++ 1/1 0 2/2

Indalone + 1/2 0 1/1 0 1/1

612 0 6/11 + 2/4 + 1/1 0 1/1

SRI-C 6 + 2/4 +- 2/2 0 1/1 0 1/1

2504-5 0 5/5 0 1/1

Citronellol + 1/2

Geraniol + 1/2 0 1/1

Napthalene 0 3/3 0 1/1

Juglone 4+ 1/2

Vanillin -- 1/2 0 1/1

+, 4+, increased spile frequency; 0, no change in spike frequency: , , decreased spike

frequency; #, no. of sensilla showing +, 0 or - response: N, total no. of sensilla tested.

SRI-C6: n-hexyl-triethyleneglycol-mono-ether
2200-10: n-butyl-morpholine-2,3-dione
2504-5: l-carboxymethyl-6-pentyl cyclohexene



Table 5. Qualitative responses of the LA-inhibited neuron in the groove peg (A3)
sensilla to chemical stimuli presented neat

Sensilla Responses
Aedes Aedes Culex Anopheles
aegypti Iriseriatus tarsalis stephensi

Stimuli: Resp. No./N Resp. No./N Resp. No./N Resp. No./N

A. Host related

and their analogs

Lactic acid -- 39/43 -- 10/10 - 3/3 7/7
Glyceric acid -- 3/4 0 2/3
2-Br-propionic acid 0 4/5 - 3/3 0 1/1 - 2/3
2-Cl-propionic acid - 10/17 -- 4/4 - 1/2 -- 5/6
Butyric acid ++ 12/19 -- 3/4 0 1/1 - 2/2
Isobutyric acid +- 6/12 -- 6/7 + 1/1 -- 5/5
2-OH-isobutyric acid - 2/3 0 3/4 - 1/2
2200-10 0 3/3 0 2/3 0 2/3
Acetic acid -- 4/6 -- 2/2 - 1/2
W4ater vapor - 1/1 0 1/1
Ammonia ++ 19/19 ++ 5/6 + 1/1

B. Repellent

Deet 0 8/15 0 3/6 not tested - 3/4
Indalone 0 3/4 - 1/2 - 2/3
612 0/- 6/7 0 3/4 -- 3/5
SRI-C 6 0 4/7 - 3/5 - 3/5
2504-5 0 3/4 0 2/2 0 3/3
Citronellol 0 4/6 0 3/3 - 1,2
Geraniol 0 3/3 - 1/2 - 1/2
Napthalene 0 2/2 0 3/3 0 1/1
Juglone + 1/1 + 1/2 ++ 1/1
Vanillin -+ 2/4 0 1/1

+, +, increased spike frequency; 0, no change in spike frequency; , , decreased spike
frequency; #, no. of sensilla showing +, 0 or - response; N, total no. of sensilla tested.

cf. Table 4 for descriptions of SRI-C6, 2200-10, and 2504-5.
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Repellents. Chemical substances classed as insect repellents appear

to affect the neural activity of at least five of the six recognized

antennal sensilla types. However, they do not evoke anything resembling

a common response pattern among the various types of sensory neurons

(Tables 4, 5, and 6). Sensory neurons of the short pointed sensory hairs

of A. aegypti respond strongly to SRI-C6 and 612, and weakly to three

other compounds. In contrast, the sensory neurons of the short blunt

sensilla are strongly excited by 612, SRI-C6, compound 2504-5, citronellol,

and naphthalene. Indalone and dimethylphthaat- evoked weak responses in

a few cases and failed to elicit a direct response in the remaining cases.

SRI-C6, 612, and citronellol evoked relatively strong excitation responses

in the sensory neurons of the short blunt sensilla in all 4 species. In

A. aegypti, A. stephensi, and C. tarsalis, naphthalene excited the neurons

in the short blunt sensilla. The neurons in the long blunt sensory hairs

(A2-I) were unresponsive to the insect repellents in this study, even

though previous work had indicated that these neurons exhibited strong

excitation to deet and 612 (Davis and Rebert, 1972). We cannot explain

this apparent discrepancy in the response of this group of sensory neurons

now. Thus, in the chemosensory neurons associated with the three types

of antennal sensory hairs (sometimes called sensilla trichodea or A-2

type sensilla), there is no apparent pattern of neural activity associated

with "insect repellents."

In the two types of LA-sensitive neurons, most repellent compounds

elicit only weak responses directly from the sensitive neurons. As

Davis and Sokolove (1976) showed, the insect repellents deet and 612

can interfere with the detection of LA by the LA-excited neurons.

To study the effect in more detail, we presented LA alone and to-

gether with different intensities of deet and 612, and plotted the res-

ponse to LA, and to LA plus repellent against the stimulus intensity

(Fig. 3). Both deet and 612 shifted the response curves to the right,

i.e., higher intensities of LA were necessary to elicit a given level

of response. Although the difference was not great, deet appeared to



Table 6. Responses of A2--tvpe sensilla trichodea of four smecies of mosquitoes to renell=nt

compounds. (all stimuli oresented neat via syringe)

Sensilla Resoonses
Short Pointed Long Blunt (A2-I) Short Blunt (A2-11,

Species Stimuli Resp. No./N Resp. No./N ResD. No.'N

Aedes aegypti Deet 0 13/23 0 27/30 0 5/8

Indalone 0 10/13 0 18/18 + 4/6

612 ++ 12/16 0 18/23 4-+ 4/7

SRI-C 6 +- 9/19 0 22/23 ++ 10/10

2504-5 0 5/6 0 9/12 +-+ 3/5

Citronellol + 7/11 ( 22/22 ++ 5/7

Geraniol + 7/13 0 14/14 0 3/5
Napthalene 0 8/8 0 9/10 -45

Juglone + 4/5 0 5/7 0 2/2

Vanillin 0 4/4 0 1/1 0 1/1
Indole 0 1/1

Dimethyl phthalate 0 2/2

A. tinseriatus Deet - 3/7 0 2/3 +/- 2/3

Indalone + 4/7 0 2/2 0 2/3

612 0 3/5 0 2/3 +-+ 2/3

SRI-C 6 0 6/7 0 3/4 ++ 5/6

250L-5 + 1/2 0 212

Citronellol 0 2/3 + 2/4 ++ 2/2

Geraniol 0 3/4 + 2/4 0 2/2

Napthalene 0 1/1 0 1/1 0 3/3

Juglone 0 1/1 + 1/1 0 1/1

Vanillin + 1/2 0 1/1

Indole + 1/2
Dimethyl phthalate ++ 1/2

Anopheles Deet 0 3/4 +/- 2/3 0 4/4

stephensi Indalone 0 4/4 0 3/3 0 3/4

612 0 4/5 0 3/3 + 3/5

SRI-C 6 0 6/6 0 2/3 ++ 5/5

2504-5 - 2/4 0 2/3 0 2/2

Citrornellol +/- 2/4 + 2/3 + 1/2

Geraniol + 2/4 + 2/2 0 2/2

Napthalene + 1/2 0 1/1 ++ 2/3

Culex tarsalis Deet 0 4/4 0 2/2 0 5/7

Inda]one 0 3/4 0 1/1 0 4/5

612 0 4/4 + 1/2 ++ 6/8

SRI-C 6 0 3/5 0 2/3 ++ 12/12

2504-5 0 3/3 0 1.1 0 4/5

Citronellol 0 5/6 0 2/3 +- 9."11

Geraniol 05,/5 0 2/2 -+ 5,'10

Napthalene 0 3/4 / 11 4 5/ 6

Ju4lone 0 " ,3
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cause a slightL: greater shift than dii 612. bs shifting of the

response curves was Jose-dependent and sugests that the repellents

in some way inhibit the response of the sensory neurons to LA.

To assess what type of inhibitory processes might be involved and

to determine some of the kinetic properties of the LA-excited neurons,

we replotted the data using i modified Lineweaver-Burke double-

reciprocal plot of response as a function of stimulus intensity (Fig. 4).

The resulting curves indicated that deet, at the intensities used (2.1

and 5.3 , 10- - moles/min), acted as a competitive inhibitor of LA in

the LA-excited neuron. At 5.3 10-- moles/min, the repellent 612 also

inhibited the action of LA in a competitive manner. At the lower stimulus

intensity of 2.1 , 10 moles/min, 612 apoeared to be either noncompetitive

or intermediate between competitive and noncompetitive in its interaction

with LA. However, more recent data suggest that 612 at the lower intensity

may competitively inhibit the LA-excited response. This issue will be

resolved only by replicating these studies at slightly different 612 inten-

sities. In addition, for the LA-excited neuron, the double-reciprocal plots

revealed a range of KD values between 3 ,0 and 4 , 10-  for LA alone.

KD values in this range are typical for enzymatic processes.

This confusing picture led us to re-evaluate how and where insect

repellents act. The original assumptions were 1,) that all irsect re-

pellents exert a similar influence on any given class of sensor,. neurons

sensitive to them, and (2) that the behavioral response of the insect

was also similar. We now feel that both these assumptions are incorrect.

We have demonstrated that the repellents do not act as a class of com-

pounds generating a similar response pattern in sensitive neurons. ouite

the contrary, different repellent substances act in different ways on

different groups of sensory neurons. Deet and 612 block activity in a

host-sensitive neuron (LA-excited neuron); SRI-C6 and 612 mimic the

response of oviposition attractants on the neurons sensitive to that

class of compounds; while in a third sensiti'e-trpe .\2-I thv .ire

excitatorv (assumino that the result, ;! Doiv md it',r k ,-,-

Thus, one "repellent" may block a n,,r7.,,i v t it, r, . t -e ; , :,:: cr
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"repellent" may cause an inappropriate behavior--e.g., oviposition--to

be selected, and a third "repellent" may trigger a response in a neuron

responsible for detecting "noxious" substances. A fourth mode of action

is the 'auto-repellency' induced by a substance that is attractive at

low concentrations, but repellent at higher concentrations. Para-cresol

is one such compound for gravid female A. triseriatus (Bentley 1979).

To further complicate matters, the exact behavioral response to

these substances is not clear. Compounds are classified as insect

repellents on an operational basis, that is, if they prevent a female

mosquito from biting a host. If our electrophysiologic data are bio-

logically relevant to the modes of action of some of the "repellent"

substances tested, then we would expect that different repellents might

evoke different behavioral responses for the female mosquitoes. This

would explain why chemists have failed to find similarities in their

physical properties and common chemical structures that they could relate

to repellent efficacy. Repellents apparently are not a class of com-

pounds with a common critical set of properties, but are various compounds,

with diverse properties and sites and modes of action, that evoke different

behavioral reactions.

The notion of insect repellents clearly needs to be re-examined,

the action of the substances on the behavior of the mosquito must be

better defined, and more detailed quantitative studies of the action of

"repellent" compounds on the peripheral sensory organs should be con-

ducted. Only then will we understand how and where insect "repellents"

act and how to enhance their use to protect ourselves against the

disease-transmitting ability of the mosquito.

Objective 2

The sensitivity of the LA-excited neuron to LA, a normally

attractive host compound, was markedly depressed after a blood meal.

This alteration of receptor sensitivity followed a time course nearly

identical to that observed for the inhibition of host-seeking behavior.

After oviposition, the sensitivity of the LA-excited neuron returned

2-4
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to that observed before the blood meal. Furthermore, the sensitivity

of the antennal chemosensory neurons sensitive to the reported oviposition

site attractant methylbutyrate (MB) increased at about the time that

the o6cytes normally reach maturity and oviposition behavior is initiated.

Thus, we demonstrated that changes in activity in the peripheral sensory

system could account for the sequence of behaviors normally exhibited by

a female mosquito after she has fed on blood.

This is the first direct evidence for humoral modulation of

peripheral sensory organs resulting in the control of an organism's

behavior.

A detailed account of these experiments is presented in the

appendix manuscript entitled "Regulation of Sensitivity in the Peripheral

Chemoreceptor Systems for Host-seeking and Oviposition Behavior by a

Hemolymph-borne Factor in the Mosquito, Aedes aegypti," which was sub-

mitted to the Journal of Insect Physiology.

Other Work

Although support for this project was discontinued and we therefore

did not have time to accomplish Objective 3 of the originally proposed

work (scheduled for Years 2 and 3), we developed expertise in obtaining

reliable measures of nerve-discharge activity in contact chemoreceptor

organs.
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Appendix i: Final Report--
Neurophysiological Study of
Vector Responses to Repellents Olfaction and Taste VII

E. E. Davis

Humoral alteration of chemoreceptor sensitivity in the mosquito

E. E.Davis and F.T.Takahashi

SRI International. Menlo Park. CA 94025. USA

ABSTRACT
Electrophysiologically, we have measured changes in the sensitivities of

single antennal neurons from female mosquitoes that coincide with behavioral
changes reported to occur within 24 h after a blood meal. The lactic acid
(LA) excited neurons become less sensitive to LA--a host attractive substance-
within 24 h post blood meal. At the same time, neurons sensitive to ovi-
position site attractant become more sensitive to chemical stimuli reported
to attract gravid females to oviposit. Hemolymph-transfusion studies suggest
that the hemolymph-borne factors responsible for the reported behavioral
changes are also responsible for the observed alterations in receptor
sensitivities.

INTRODUCTION
In female mosquitoes, the taking of a blood meal results in the inhi-

bition of host seeking and biting behaviors.' This host-refractory behavior is

reported to be due to hormonal changes that occur within a few hours after a

blood meal., Iost-seekina and other behaviors are complex integrated

activities resulting from processes in the mosquito's CNS and are mediated--

in part--by input from the chemosensory neurons on the antennae of the

mosquito. Any change in the responsiveness of these peripheral sensory

organs might affect the behavior of the organism. We present here electro-

physiological evidence for a potential mechanism underlying changes in the

sensitivities of certain antennal chemosensory neurons following a blood meal

that could help account for the altered host-seeking behavior.

METHODS
Adult male and female Aedes aegypti were caged together and maintained

on 5% sucrose for 7 days; then the females were allowed water only for 24 h

before they were allowed to feed to repletion on a guinea pig.

Standard electrophysiological techniques were used to detect, amplify,

and record the extracellular action potentials (spikes) of the chemosensory

neurons.
!

Airborne chemical stimuli were qenerated in one of two ways. One method

c IRL Press Limited, I Falconberg Court. London W1V 5FG. U.K. 139
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aIS 24 h PRM and lasting through 1% h tAM, the sensitivity of the I-xrs

neirons to 1A was reduced. Because none of these females were, al law- t('

'vl'sino return to the sons it ivit y le vl t i o-isc-fdtoii''-5

expected; none was observed lip to (16 h PAW. In female:!; allowed to ovi i-sit

the sensitivity to LA showed signs orf recovery to the levelIs in nnbos-e

females.

Similar measurements from iivi;'ositioni-aittractazit-;enslr;i iee 'AC') enirrl.

showed no changie in the shieci fic-ity for lire 'htmi.al i:;t It'll:1 kni wit tot
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Olfaction and Taste VII
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LA STIMULUS INTENSITY (moles/min.) MB STIMULUS INTENSITY (moles/nin.

Control -- - 48 h PB1

24 h PBM 72 h PBM
FIGURE I RESPONSE OF THE LA-EXCITED GROOVE PEG FIGURE 2 RESPONSE Of THE SHORT POINTED SENSILLA -O

SENSILLA TO LA IN PRE-BLOOD MEAL (CONTROL) METHYL BUTYRATE (MB) IN PRE-BLOOD MEAL
AND 24. 48, AND 72 HOUR POST-BLOOD MEAL (CONTROL) AND 24, 48. AND 72 HOUR POST-
(PBM) Ae. aegypt FEMALES. BLOOD MEAL PBM) Ae ae9gt_ FEMALES

responses from them. A chanoe in the senitivity•  t -,o fourNIn "'aS

observed; they exhibited an increased sensitivity to lelttted :hem1,-al

position attractants for qravid female A. aeqypti. 'i,. 2 shows the

response functions of 17 0AS neurons to the oviposition attractant methyl

butyrate (MB). The response functions clearly show that the 0AS neurons of

blood-fed females are more sensitive to MB than are their counterpatts oin

non-blood-fed females.

The decreased sensitivity of the LA-excited neurons to the host-

attractant LA coincides in time with the reported inhibition of host--seekli;i

behavior in blood-fed mosquitoes. The increased sensitivity of the

receptors for oviposition attractants also coincides with oocyte maturlotlun

and the onset of oviposilion behavior.'

Transfusion of hemolymph from blod-fed females into non-blood-td

mosquitoes resulted in chanqes in receptor sensitivities similar to those

described above. The LA-excited neurons ot the non-blood-fed females

injected with hemolymph from 48-h-PFh females are considerably less sensitiv,

to LA than those injected with hemolymnph of non-blood-ted females (Table
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Olfaction and Taste VI I

Tabl, : om-)r-sot. f te .ffects ol a hmld-c:e:~-

.o-bo-fed B Iood- ei -H i
Rceptor t%-pr, 2Cntrc2 24 1

LA-excited 44- 49 j,3 j4

GViposittoln
attractant- 4--4- "
sensittve n~--

The -ata arc th e moar. res',-nso Q :
sities of LA and "F- frore *-' "er r 2.

stimulus intensit--res-oisk curve - The, ~.os
levels were those 'It th '-me srnLes )f --A-
and MB-sensitive ne,,ro:- wr, '23Civ, (LA: 13 x 2<

moles,min. . -'xi-"7,-:

A slight increased sensitivity to met%I ' is ea.:. : ... <

receiving hemolymph of -2-h-; B s'. ("t Iot--ate -hat hu sans-

henmolymph-borne substance thait t<.::.vW !-,t Ih:

also acts on the receptors mediatin.:<:s benaviors. : iis rhe o; r .h nuza

sensory neurons of the mosquito: -z- 0. iOi ,-prtan .cot, mod .:

its behavior. The decreased sensit'.%- . -;i-nicaI si<opals a socite d with

a behavior that is no lontier arproz<riate-i . in.,a lo~ a

blood meal-and the increased -ost-t I::a .- ca- wit:-. ,

behavior that is now appropriat,!--i..,o l)OsItf i-ion -Ma% .ol Lmprtari!a'u

in mediatinq the observed behavioral "hm-- .mtou';n othel 1:itstl-;ato: a

have suggested that neurosecretoryobtrc mav almt 7-hemorec-tor crivi -

ties in other insect systems,. the Jata prosented here are the :mrst

direct evidence for such an occ;urrenco.
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ABSTRACT

The taking of a blood meal and subsequent development of eggs

a female mosquito is reported to suppress host-seeking behavior. rhIS

change in behavior may be partly mediated by changes in certain chemo-

sensitive antennal afferent neurons that influence the behavikr ,!

female mosquitoes. Electrophvsiological activity of the lactic acid

(LA)-excited neurons to LA--a normal host attractant substance--is

depressed following a blood meal, whereas that of the methyl butvrate-

sensitive neurons is increased. This reduction in LA sensitivity is

coincident with the reported inhibition of host-seeking behavior. The

reduction in LA sensitivity is reversible; this sensitivity returns to

the pre-blood-fed level following oviposition. Like the inhibition of

host-seeking behavior, the reduced LA sensitivity is due to a trans-

fusable, hemolvmph-borne factor. That the effect of blood feeding on

the sensitivity of the antennal afferent neuirons to LA is confined to

the LA-excited neuron is evidenced by the lack of effect of the blood

meal on the LA-inhibited neuron. A role for the peripheral sensory

system in the control of behavior in female mosquitoes is discussed.



INTRODUCTION

ComplIex in ter at eU ehav, jar is primna rilY thI e res.ulIt

in thle central nervous systeam of an organism. However, thv ~<i

sensory organs play -a d~c15 Ike role- inl thtL thley prUvide Ill

on which tile CNS can ul era~v I . The-re re, anm; khange Ln I-, 1

ness of the peripheral sensor-.' or,_'ins %wr'uli be expected t 1

I-ehavior of the orgainism.

Recent reviews of the ctu 1 ila r mechani.sms for moduii t i m

have provided many exampjl!.s 0: hicw '-ormones; act on CNS proce -_.

modify, the behavior 0! bath %:eztcb-rate and invertebrate

(Truman and Riddiford, 1977; Truiman, 1978; Kandel et al. , 197>1; bloom,

1980) . No cases were mentioned in which a hormone modu lated '

havior of an animal bY actinic on a peripheral receptor systen. 11t

literature on insect sensorv sy.stems contains only two exampios that

aven suigges-t such a peripheral effect. I n one s tudy , Bernars and haij

( 19 72) reported that a substance f rom the corpora cardiaca o t rec-,nt I

f ed Locusta Mi.&ratoria acts d irect ly an the sensilIla of the maxilIlary

paips, presumablv causing the closure of terminal pores of thle sensilla,

thereby indirectly reducing the sens,-itivity Of the gustatory receptolrs

following feeding. In the other study, Palaniswamv et al. (1979) re-

ported that Altosid T'a juvenile hormone mimic, applied topicaliy to

male spruce budworm moths, reduced the amplitude of the electroantennurn,!



(EAG) response to its sex pheromone. They suggested that the redued EA

was the result of a decrease in the sensitivity of the pheromone re-tcr

following application of the hormone-like substance.

Several investigators have noted that female mosquitoes that have

fed to repletion will not engage in further host-seeking behavior (Edman

et al., 1975; Klowden and Lea, 1978). One component of this host-refrak'trv

behavior occurs immediately and is the result of abdominal distentioii,

independent of the substance ingested (Klowden and Lea, 1979a). A second

component of host-seeking inhibition, also reported by Klowden and !.en

(1979b), accompanies ocyte development, appearing 24 to 30 hr post-blood

meal (PBM) and reaching maximal effect between 36 and 72 hr PBM. ormal

host-seeking activity is restored within 24 hr following oviposition.

Their experiments with female Aedes aegypti mosquitoes involved both

surgical manipulation of hormone-secreting tissues and hemolvydph trans-

fusions and clearly demonstrated that a hemolymph-borne substance present

during obcyte development was responsible for inhibiting the response

toward a host. There is no direct evidence that oviposition behavior is

initiated by the same hemolymph-borne factors that inhibit host-seeking

behavior. However, as oviposition is the behavioral sequel of a blood

meal, it seems logical that certain aspects of oviposition-related be-

havior are linked to the series of hormonal changes known to occur during

obcv te development.

in an attempt to determine whether the hemolymph-borne factors

appearing after a blood meal act on the peripheral receptor organs or

at more centrally located sites, I examined the responsiveness of two

antennal chemoreceptor systems whose activity would most likely be ;fittted



by the female mosquito having sici-essfullv fed on a host: the hosI at : ri t -

ant (lactic-acid)-s.ns itive n eurons of the grooved peg sensilla and th ,vi-

position site attractant-sensitive neurons of the short, pointed sensorv

hairs (A2). Tn this report, I present electrophysiological evidence r(,r

changes in the responsiveness of these two receptor systems following a

blood meal that could be significant mediating factors for the observed

inhibition of host-seeking behavior and subsequent oviposition sit'--

seeking behavior. Furthermore, 7 will show that the modulation (,I

chemoreceptor sensitivity is under the control of a hemolymph-borne

factor(s) similar to that reported by Klowden and Lea (1979h) for host-

seeking inhibition associated with obcvte development.

METHODS

Adult male and female Aedes aegypti mosquitoes were caged together

and maintained on 5% sucrose for 7 days, during which time nearly all of

the females mated. The insectarv in which the mosquitoes were reared

was kept at 27C and 70% R.H. Some females were allowed to feed to re-

pletion on a guinea pig; others were kept on 5% sucrose. I examined the

electrophysiological response characteristics of the lactic acid (L,)-

sensitive and oviposition attractant-sensitive neurons of (a) females

that had fed on sucrose only (nonblood-fed), (b) blood-fed females 24,

48, 72, and--in the case of the LA-excited neuron--96 hr PBM, and (c)

blood-fed females 24-72 hr after they had been allowed to oviposit.

Standard electrophysiological techniques were used to detect, amplify,

and record the extracellular action potentials (spikes) of the chemo-

sensory neurons (Davis and Sokolove, 1976).



Airborne chemical stimuli were generated in one of two ways. One

method was to apply neat compounds to small pieces of filter paper placed

in individual 10-ml syringes. The vapors of the test compounds in the

syringes were expelled manually over the mosquito. This method is used

zo test a large number of substances in a short period of time. The

second method is used to present chemical stimuli in a graded intensity

series at or near physiological levels. By this method, air is passed

through a flask containing the test substance. The saturation sf the

odor air stream depends on the vapor pressure of the test substance at

the temperature used. The stimulus intensity, expressed as the flux of

stimulus over the antenna in moles/sec, was controlled by individual flow

meters and metering valves. The mosquito was stimulated by activating a

solenoid valve that routed the appropriate odor stream over the mosquito.

To transfuse hemolymph, a micropipette mounted on a micromanipulator

was connected by polyethylene tubing to a micrometer syringe. The 0.5 .

of hemolymph injected into nonblood-fed female mosquitoes was collected

either from 6-8 nonblood-fed females (control) or from 6-8 blood-fed

females 24, 48, or 72 hr PBM. The electrophysiological recordings were

begun 2 hr after injection of hemolymph.

I recorded the responsiveness of the LA-sensitive neurons in the

antennal grooved-peg sensilla and the oviposition site attractant-sensitive

neurons in the short, pointed sensory hairs. The physiological character-

istics of these sensory neurons have been described in detail in the liter-

ature (Davis and Sokolove, 1976; Davis, 1977). in this studv, I w,is coo( rit'd

with the potential changes in the firing characteristics t thoe ',sorv

4



elements after a female mosquito took a blood meal. The specificity of

the respective sensory neurons was examined by presenting a broad range of

chemical substances to the mosquito. Changes in receptor sensitivity were

determined by comparing the stimulus intensity-neural response curves for

individual neurons from control and experimental blood-fed and hemolymph-

injected female mosquitoes.

RESULTS

Effects of Blood Feeding on the LA-Sensitive Afferent Neu.ons

A comparison of the stimulus intensity-response relationships of t!,,-

LA-sensitive neurons in the antennae of adult female A. aegypti mosquitovs

in nonblood-fed, blood-fed, and oviposited conditions revealed changes in

the response patterns of these neurons associated with these different

conditions. Figure 1 is a plot of the electrophysiological response--i.e.,

the change in neural discharge frequency--vs. the intensity of LA in the

stimulus air stream for the LA-excited neurons on (a) females fed sucrose

only, (b) blood-fed females 24,48, 72, and 96 hr PBM, and (c) blood-fed

(Fig. 1) females following oviposition. As shown in Figures 1A and B, the taking

of a blood meal resulted in reductions in the slope and the response

magnitude of the LA-excited neurons to the host attractant, LA, over the

range tested. This flattening of the response curves is indicative ot ai

decrease in the sensitivity of the LA-excited neurons to LA. Table 1

(Table 1) presents a comparison of the response values for all experimental conditions

at a single stimulus intensity. The stimulus intensity selected for this

comparison (10.10- moles/sec) was one at which most of the neturons rs-

pond ing were in the region of g rea test s lope change of t he ir rt-'s ' t j ye

- I
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stimulus intensity-response curves. From these data, we can see tiit 'h-

decrease in LA sensitivity is progressive, appearing as early as 24 hr

PBM, reaching its maximum (i.e., minimum sensitivity) at 48 hr PBM, and

continuing for at least 96 hr PBM. If gravid females, which would normally

exhibit this decrease in LA sensitivity, were allowed to oviposit, the

observed electrophysiological response of the LA-excited neurons approached

the level of sensitivity observed in the LA-excited neurons in the nonblo,,d-

fed females 24 to 72 hr after oviposition (Figure 1C and Table 1). Ihe

results of Student's t-test (Table 1) indicate that the decrease in LA

sensitivity of the LA-excited neurons in females at 48 hr PBM compared

to that of nonblood-fed females is significant at p < 0.001, whereas

the recovery of sensitivity, compared to the mean PBM level (-PBM ), is

significant at p < 0.01.

To determine whether these effects were common to both types u1

LA-sensitive neurons or were confined to the LA-excited neuron, we

examined the neural discharge patterns of LA-inhibited neurons from

female A. aegypti, using the same experimental conditions--and in som.

cases, the same mosquito--as for the LA-excited neurons. There was no

measurable change in the sensitivity of these afferents to LA in females

allowed to blood-feed. Furthermore, a comparison across all experimental

conditions and between LA-excited and LA-inhibited neurons indicated that

the spontaneous activities of these cells were not altered following

blood-feeding or oviposition.

6i



Effects of Blood Feeding on the Oviposition Attractant-Sensiti.,

Afferent Neurons

The response characteristics of the neurons associate- ,*' ,

short, pointed sensory hairs (A2), when presented with th rei. -

position attractant methyl butyrate (MB), were also different bIeior and

(Fig. 2) after the female mosquito had taken a blood meal (Figures 2A aij 2B).

The stimulus intensity-response functions obtained from tht :u.-.,-"mtiV.

neurons following a blood meal were faster rising (steeper curve) and

reach a higher maximum compared with stimulus intensitv-responst ,lrvcs

from nonblood-fed females, indicating an increase in the sensitivity 11

these neurons to MB after a blood meal.

To better demonstrate the differences in the response put tLrn "

the populations of MB-sensitive neurons sampled from female mosquitoes

either nonblood-fed or 48 hr PBM, it was necessary to plot the en

responses + s.d. for the two conditions together and examine the envelup

of their standard deviations (Figure 2C). Even though such samplto mveuns

from chemosensory neurons of mosquitoes do not indicate the respont

characteristics of individual neurons, they do give some insight int, t Iv

overall response patterns of the population of MB-sensitive neuron. ,;mpl.d.

Plotting the data in this way, we noted that over the MB intensity' range

of 0.05 to 0.5- 1 0
- ' moles/sec, the sensitivity of the MB-excited netlir"u

is markedly greater 48 hr PBM than prior to a blood meal. However, 's theL

MB intensity is increased from 0.5 to 5.0-10 - moles/sec, the diflerenete

in the response patterns of MB-sensitive neurons from oonblood-fed and

48 hr PBM females become negligible.



Th.2''ie~sein sensi ivi )L the MfB-exc ited neurons was s~.ler tn

"h 'CK b l tttt fte LA-~ctdnuoo

appearinP f L: r TII Ind reariIoo a maximum about 48 hr PBM. By.

72 hir Ps>!f. tho, MR~nsi i. below the maxi-tum recorded it -

kTable 2) PBM (T"ab it2 Til, si Li L es at 48 and 72 hr PBIII were signi ficant 1%v

highor tl1-i :- onblood-fed i at p <0.001 and 0.01, respec: i e iv.

We d:i, -io o, : anv appa r,-nL return of the PBMKI t it to noniblIood-

fed levels 24 () 7' hr fo oin irpoirion (Table 2).

Effect-, otHemol mpli Trans fus ion

To Jel en,. ice .. hether ahenlo i .- ph-borne f actor nii gilt be i nvol ved i n

thle reduc t i on ofsa t v i tL of rK .Ax ited neurons to I.A and thfe

i I tt'a11 i n su it i V ik ( Lt tit, iL n it i ve neurons to >18 , we t ran.,;fused

hemo I ymph f ron hot h b loed- Ifed zind non b I eod- f ed fema I e mosqu itoes i n to

females that had been fed on 1v ueroe Two hours *-ollowing thle t rans-

fus ion, WE' eXaiited the s inuiltis lilt :nsi tv-re.spon.se: r-lat onsluips t~f tu

(Fig-. 3) LA-excited neurons in the recipit--nt females. Fi aulre Ion 1(pcts tile tiiu-

rc stiense uict ions lor tile-e 1tdneulrons in thlis e females rec eivi n

hemol vmpb from nonib I ed- ted iomal1es (A) and in those receiving hi~mo lvmph

f rom blood-ted females 48 hir PBM (B). Tile comparison oi thlese two sets

Of StimuIlus-responise curves reveals a reduction in the sensitivity of the

IA- oxc'it ed neurons to I-N. in thlos e Fem, ifIes receiving h eme 1vm, Ii f romnFo. i

48 hr after they bad taken a blood meal, this reduction is strikinclv

similar to that observed direct 1. in tilie LA-ex i ted nevurons ot bleed-ted

females (Figure 1). The t-t,.st did ne)t show stat ist heal lv significant

differences between tluc e' t,'ts ot r1st151wb-Vri rm nolub hee-

tekd and blIeed-tIed fte-m; il me o ,~.- ii rL' st '!I I t t' 'I, he Z



inject ion of iemiolymph rsu it cd in a larger number of I.A-ex,:

neurons having ctimuiui-respns, curves in the lower ,orT iono. t' t-

range of distribution (compare Figure IA with Figure 3.,;. This r.-:1-- ed

in compression of the data and a marked overlapping of the stimu ':s-

response curves between the experimental and control conditions. Even

so, it should be noted that for the LA-excited neurons, four ot the five

stimulus-response curves for females receiving hemolvmph from blood-fed

females (experimentals) are in the lower 15% of the range of stimulus-

response curves for females receiving hemolymph from nonblood-fed ftmal.es

(controls). Therefore, I feel that even though the difference between

the effects was not statistically significant, the data were hiologicall;

significant.

Unlike the LA-excited neurons, the sensitivity of the MB-excited

neurons was not markedly changed by hemolymph transfusion from 4sr

donors. Thus, either the causal factor for altering the sensiti%'iv,,'

the MB receptor is not present in the hemolymph 48 hr PBM or th,- I i

required to achieve the change in sensitivity is long,,r 2 i -

case of the MB-sensitive neurons.

Effects of Blood Feeding on the Specificitv of the IA-,tt i,

and MB-Sensitive Neurons

A comparison of the specificitv of the l.A\-excited nd

neurons to a wide variety of chemical stimuli that we,. !-

via syringe showed no difference between responses ,,bt ii ia.-T

fed and blood-fed female mosquitoes. A similar ,omp.tr ,o

specificitv of the MB-sensitive neurons to a broad *t',

stimuli indicated no difference between n1ur,,n. on ,.

fed females.
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The series cf chemical stimuli used for these <iualitative estimations

of specificities were essentially the same as those reported by Davis and

Sokolove (1976) for the LA-sensitive neurons and Davis (1977) for the

oviposition-sensitive neurons.

DISCUSSION

Peripheral Control of Behavior

The coincidence of the effects of a blood meal on the host-seekinc

behavior of a mated female mosquito and on the LA-excited neurons that

provide information for the location and tracking of a host suggesvts

that the peripheral sensory system may exert a strong influence over tht

behavior exhibited by female mosquitoes. It is generally accepted that

the peripheral sensory z' stem provides information about an organism's

environment on which the CNS can operate in the development of complex

behavior patterns. However, the important point here is that under

normal, physiological conditions, these input channels are modified in

such a way as to affect the quantitative flow of information to the CN5,

and the modification thereby becomes a significant factor in the control

of the overt behavior of the organism. This is in contrast to the notion

that the information-transmitting capacity of the peripheral afferent

neurons remains unchanged and that control mechansism in the ('NS deter-

mine what information will or will not be used (Kandel et al., 1970).

Although the data presented here do not preclude anv potential integrative

activity in the CNS, they are, I think, indicative of a significant role

for the peripheral sensory svystem in the selection of a behavior patt .rn

as well as in the modulation of a behavior pat tern already selc ,,td.

1(1
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I propose the following hypothesis to account for the coincident

sensory-behavioral changes associated with the taking of a blood meal

and subsequent odgenesis. Receptors of the peripheral sensory system

mediate host-locating behavior prior to the female having obtained a

blood meal in the following way. Initially, the female mosquito engages

in patrolling activity or waiting for a potential host. When the appro-

priate host-related stimuli are perceived, she switches from patrolling

or waiting behavior to active host-locating and tracking behavior. If

she loses the trail of the host-related stimuli, she will revert back

to patrolling or waiting behavior. These switches in behavioral modes

are mediated solely by quantitative changes in the sensory input--i.e.,

the relative presence or absence (the level of stimulus is either above

or below behavioral threshold) of certain airborne host stimuli--provided

the CNS bv the peripheral sensory system. Now, if there is a change in

the sensitivity of one type of receptor such that the amount of information

transmitted to the CNS is below the behavioral threshold, then the be-

havioral mode normallv mediated bv that receptor system cannot be expressed

even though the appropriate stimuli for that receptor may still b pr(,sent.

Converselv, if the sensitivitv of the receptor system is enhanced, the

behavior mediated by that receptor svstem becomes easier to elicit. Thus,

a change in the intrinsic sensitivitv of a single receptor system may'

favor one behavior over another. Carrying the argument one step further,

if the activity of one receptor system is enhanced while a second is

depressed, the potential for the peripheral sensory system to Caiuse thc

II
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selection of one behavior over another becomes quite clear. ln tile

mosquito, we must add an additional factor--i.e., synergism hetween two

receptor systems that mediate the same behavior.

Acree et al. (1968) and Smith et al. (1970) found that LA and CO

act synergistically to enhance the behavioral attraction of unfed female

mosquitoes. This synergism is the result of integrative processes in tile

CNS acting on the input from separate LA- and CO-sensitive afferent

neurons (Davis and Sokolove, 1976). Given this synergistic interactio~n,

if the input from one or the other afferent pathways is altered (in thi.

case, the LA-excited neurons), the effect on the behavior will be muCh

greater than that for a similar change in a single receptor system.

Thus, what may appear to be a modest change in the activity of the L\-

excited neuron has the potential to mediate a significant change in the

host-seeking behavior of the female mosquito. Following a blood meal,

the sensitivity of the LA-excited neuron could be lowered to such a

level that, even at airborne LA levels normally signaling the presence

of a potential host, the information provided to the CNS by the I.A-kxcitt,(

neuron is below the threshold level for initiating host-seeking behaviol.

The increase in the sensitivity to MB observed in the set ot recep-

tors responding to oviposition site attractants following the blood me.il

has a longer latency (48 hr PBM) than does the change in sensitivitv ot

the LA-excited neuron. The change in MB sensitivity may switch the be-

havior of the female from a relatively inactive mode to an ovipos'ition

site-seeking mode when the obcvtes are normally reaching maturity and

are becoming ready for deposition.

f •1.



Af ter ,vipos itin has b,-en completed , the s ansi t iv it , of te Lt -

excited neuron returns to preblood-fed levels, thereby .noreas': vth

capacity of the neurons to transmit sensor'.' information or o't--.-..:

behavior. If, at the same time, there were a decrease in tile inpit !or

oviposition-related stimuli, which, unfortunately, we have not vet oev

able to show, then the reversal of these oeripheral sensor: in',it' ','>,

allow host-seeking behavior to again be expressed while ,,viwsit

havior is suppressed.

The results o.' these, stidies strong lv suagest that :.1- 2

activities of the discrete elements in the peripheral sensory .%-te.:-: 1:,

sufficient to account ftr the selection and modulit ion of hehav i or i:1

the mosquito and that it is not necessary to invoke complex intera tiv,-

activity in the CNS to explain these phenomena.

Potential Mechanisms and Sites of Action

The change in tie -ensitivities of the LA-exci ted tnd MB-sIefs itI i.

afferent neurons and the i ttlih it ion of host-seekini Veh,ior o ,, i:,_- i

blood meal are mediated b a IonolvmnI-bor :e lt t L't,- o1 1!- i; 'v 1t

same factor. Klowden and Ie.i I l74)b havc presented cv;idon 'e -tt I'll t in

that the ovaries may be the source of the substance. [hat the susthAnce-

is ecdysterone (20-OH-ecdysone or B-ecdvsone), as postulated by 1leach

Slq79), is tiniikelv because i!- one transfuses hremolvmjh frni !vd to ,iTot

females at the time of greatest effect, 48 hr PB>M, the t iter oI cod .- tcrth

is at a low level--similar to the level prior to the blood meal when it.

LA sensitivitv is hlgh ac host-seeking hehavior is observed. In ti !ox

S"pp . tc.hlales, becatslls t, igir le' vels o- fjuven i1e ho- mtiton 11d0ltt lOiM i 2 c.

... .. . . Ii



l,.<~~~ ~~ iti ,1-7trajii.. t leveil t- - ile'd It11, '114 a ..

behavi, ral thalnges are due t the !)rtso,:nce of Li hemoi'::ph-io:, -IlI

rather than because i ts level is be, w some threshIold vait;e.

1 ;11n t !'Lt' gru)OVetl-pe- a,. li m , r i,,- ict ,, - .!i, ,'. " : .

at ." ,<.sp;on-Iihle for the sensor I.. n. o-r,,d : I .,'. .

n,1:' l I d ,;: n d to the VA-O::CIt =::-. : : c n . . . .. ... ...

a:fer1nt nor the spontaneous .tcti'.ltv , , cr tc:o .

netirOn -howed any chn ,e in tilt' .. ! ,V t. ,r 1. :' 1 .

the cond it ions thla caused thte I , i 1 cu ; ;!ii ,.:. . .. ..... ..

afferent neurons. In tile short , pointed ,ensi 1 Ia, we Cannot dtet n%

difterence in the activities of the two .fB-sensitive :hi:roi. pr-oont.

From previous work we know that there ire two sensor%, neurons i n I li

sensilIIum (Mclver, 1978) and that tile two neurons resoond in a sinili I:

manner to MB (Davis, [ Y 7 . i'heret ore, we conclude that t he h br "n I.,m,-

borne tactor acts on bot MB-sensi t i ve n,,lirons in t he same w,iv .

Several potent ial mechanisms coilld account for the changes in th,

sensitivities of the two peripheral receptor systems studied here. 1sierzorok

(1980) and Thurm and WesseI ( 1470) have sultgestpd that nn e lect rovoni

K-pump in the sensillar sheath cells may act as an added driving potent i.i

necessary for the dendritic generator potentials to travel the "relatively

long distances" between the area of the primary recentor proressc,,s ain,:

the spike-generating region. Such a driving potential would bl cxpc,

14
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to exert its effect or A l th, r oel]s within the 4ensi I I un. A-; i re-!!

one would also expect to see a change in the sensitivi tv oi th. L.\-inuil lt,-:

S .,:rons, but I did not observe it. The:efore, this potenti a , ':nm

is an unlikely candidate within the receptor systems described here. Ho,-

ever, it is possible that through electrotonic coupling between the sheath

cells and, for example, the LA-excited afferent neuron, either the cell

membrane becomes hyperpolarized or the threshold for spike initiation i.s

raised so that the spike-generating ability of that cell would be reduced.

I'Mbis would be reflected as an apparent decrease in the sensitivity of

the LA-excited neuron for LA. However, the observation that stimuli

unrelated to LA, such as NH- are equally able to cause the initiation

of nerve spikes before and after blood-feeding refutes this hypothesis

(Davis, unpublished observations).

Another series of potential mechanisms deals with the ability of

the receptor sites on the LA-excited and B-sensitive neurons to inter-

act with their respective ligands through a change in the number of

available receptor sites in the cell membrane. In several systems,

most notably vertebrate gonadotropic hormones, the number of avai lable

receptor sites has been shown to change following exposure to hormone

(Tata, 1977; Melnechuk, 1978; Kandel et al., 1979). The mechanisms bv

which the number of receptor sites mav vary in these systems requires

that the regulating hormone affect the rates at which new receptor pro-

reins are svnthesized and replace those receptor proteins undergoing

normal or accelerated turnover. Half-times of 10 to 30 hr are associated

with these processes. In the mosquito, we can obtain the change in sen-

sitivi tv in the LA-excited neurons within 2 hr follcWing transfzsion i

15
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hemolymph f rom b loud-fed to nonulood-fed females. This observatioll ar'taes

against sc h , an' r, t *c 2i1t e of r cp t or , t 1hes is and/or tu rnover

as the mechanism for altered sensitivitv of the LA-receptor system in

A. aegvpti.

Thus, from the foregoing, it appears that the hemolvmph-borne

factor inhibiting host-seeking behavior that is present following a

blood meal must act rapidly--i.e., within 2 hr--and directly on the

receptor regions of the LA-excited reurons. The mechanism(s) by which

this factor affects receptor sensitivity must await further investigation.
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Table 1. A comparison of the mean responses of the LA-excited

neuron to LA for nonblood-fed, blood-fed, and oviposited female

A. aegypti at a single intensity level of LA (10.10- 9 moles/set).

Response values are the mean change in spike frequency (impluses/sec)

for each condition ± the standard deviation and N is the number of

sensilla tested in each condition. Blood-fed females were tested

24, 48, 72, and 96 hr PBM. EPBM is the mean of all PBM trials. The

probability functions were calculated using the Student's t-test for

independent means; values for blood-fed were compared with those for

nonblood-fed (P a) and values at 24-72 hr post-oviposition were compared

with Z PBM (Pb).

Mean
Condition Response N P P
of Female: (± s.d.) ab

Nonblood-Fed 50 + 15 11 -

Blood-Fed (hours PBM)

24 21 ± 7 3 .01 -

48 16 ± 9 5 .001 -

72 18 ± 13 3 .01 -

96 21 ± 5 2 .05 -

19 ± 8 13 .001 -

Post-Oviposition 35 ± 10 6 - .01

-*~~aamb.-



Table 2. A comparison of the mean responses of the oviposition

attractant-sensitive neurons to MB for nonhlood-fed, blood-fed,

and oviposited female A. aegvpti at a single intensity level of

MB (6.0 to 7.4.10-7 moles/sec). Response values are the mean

change in spike activity (impulses/sec) for each condition - the

standard deviation and N is the number of sensilla tested in each

condition. Blood-fed females were tested 24, 48, and 72 hr PBM.

EPBM is the mean of all trials at 48 and 72 hr PBM. The probability

functions were calculated using Student's t-test for independent

means; values for nonblood-fed were compared with values for all

conditions (Pa) and values at 24-72 hr post-oviposition were compared

with EPBM (Pb).

Mean

Condition Response N P P
of Female (± s.d.) a 1)

Nonblood-Fed 15 t 9 18 - -

Blood-Fed (hours PBM)

24 16 ± 9 9 >.50 -

48 37 ± 17 7 .001 -

72 23 ± 7 5 .10 -

ZPBM 31 + 15 12 .001 -

Post-Oviposition 29 ± 16 10 - .50



LEGENDS

Fig. 1 Stimulus intensity vs. response functions of the LA-excited

neurons to LA. The response functions were obtained from LA-

excited neurons on (A) nonblood-fed females and (B) blood-fed

females 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr PBM, and (C) females 24 to 72 hr

following oviposition. Stimulus intensitv is expressed as the

flux of LA, in moles/sec, passing over the mosquito antenna

per unit time. The electrophysiological response is the change

in nerve impulse frequency (AF) upon chemical stimulstion. It

should be noted that the curve marked with the * was obtained

from a female that still had eggs present even though she had

been given the opportunity to oviposit. This curve is within

the range of response functions for LA-excited neurons of blood-

fed females prior to oviposition.

Fig. 2 Stimulus intensity vs. response functions of the oviposition

attractant-sensitive neurons to methyl butyrate obtained from

females fed on sucrose only (A) and from females 48 and 72 hr

PBM (B). Part C is a comparison of the data in parts A and B.

The hatched areas consist of the mean responses I standard

deviation for all nonblood-fed and 48 hr PBM females. The

coordinates are the same as in Fig. I except that the stimulus

is methyl butyrate.



!

Fig. 3 Stimulus intensity vs. response functions of the LA-excited

neurons to LA obtained from female mosquitoes that were

fed only on sucrose and that were injected with 0.5 .1 of

hemolymph drawn from (A) nonblood-fed females and (B) blood-

fed females 48 hr PBM. The coordinates are the same as in

Fig. 1.
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S UnMARY

The lactic acid (LA)-excited afferent neurons associated with the

antennal grooved-peg sensilla of the mosquito were presented with a

series of chemical stimuli selected to determine the structure-activity

relationships of the LA receptor. The responses of single LA-excited

neurons indicated that the optimal stimulus configuration for these

neurons was a 3 carbon, a-hydroxy, monocarboxylic acid--i.e., LA. The

range of sensitivities found in the sample of LA-excited neurons is dis-

cussed in relation to a potential mechanism for enhancing the overall

sensitivity of the system to chemical stimuli. The efficiency of the

grooved-peg sensilla as an olfactory receptor does not appear to be

affected by the fact that it has only a single terminal pore. The

electrophysiological data are correlated, insofar as possible, with

behavioral data from the literature.
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In troduc tion

Most animals, including man, produce lactic acid (LA) during normal

metabolic activity. Some of the LA finds its way into the air surrounding

these animals either by being excreted in the sweat, where it can then

evaporate, or by being exhaled in the breath. Several investigators have

demonstrated that female mosquitoes are attracted to the source of an air

flow that contains LA and a small amount of carbon dioxide (Acree et al.,

1968; Smith et aL., 1970). Davis and Sokolove (1976) reported finding two

types of LA-sensitive neurons associated with the grooved-peg sensiila on

the antennae of the yellow fever mosquito. One type showed an increase in

spike discharge rate on exposure to LA, whereas the second type showed a

decrease in spike frequency in the presence of LA. Furthermore, they found

that the behavioral synergism of LA plus CO 2 reported by Smith et al. (1970)

was most likely the result of the summation of sensory information in the CNS

and was not due to the interaction of LA and CO 2 at the primary receptor

level. In a preliminary study, I reported that the spectrum of airborne

stimuli to which these neurons would respond was limited to substances

closely related to LA (Davis, 1977).

The purpose of the investigations reported herein was to extend our pre-

liminary efforts toward defining the specificity and the sensitivity of the

LA-excited antennal neurons to airborne chemical stimuli. By correlating the

responsiveness of the LA-excited neurons to a series of stimuli whose molecular

configurations were systematically varied, we were able to describe the

structure-activity relationship of these neurons. Our electrophvsiological

data are compared with behavioral data obtained using many of the same stimuli

reported in the literature.
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Materials and Methods

The general procedures used in this study have been described else-

where (Davis and Sokolove, 1976). Briefly, they are as follows.

Experimental Set-up. Aedes ae.y;.:,ti mosquitoesreared in our laboratory

were anesthetized with C02, mounted on a holder, and placed under a microscope.

An uninsulated tungsten microelectrode (< I t tip diameter) was inserted

into the hemolymph space at the tip of the antenna and connected to ground. A

similar electrode was inserted through the cuticle at the base of a sensillum

and connected to various electronic devices to detect, amplify, and record

sensory afferent nerve action potentials (nerve impulses or spikes). Tile

nerve spikes were also routed to a three-channel amplitude discriminator, the

output of which was connected to a frequency converter for plotting the

instantaneous (spike-to-spike) frequencies of up to three individual sensory

neurons.

In addition, the impulses, along with a stimulus marker, were photographed

with a Grass C-4 camera. The films were then examined for evidence of spikes

from more than one neuron that otherwise may not have been discriminable.

Chemical Stimulus Delivery. Chemical stimuli were presented in two ways.

Initially, the responses of the sensory neurons were examined for their quali-

tative effects only. In these experiments, stimuli were generated by placing

a 1.27-cm-diameter circle of filter paper saturated with a test substance in a

1O-ml syringe. The air in the syringe was manually expelled slowly over the

mosquito's antenna. The substances presented in this fashion are listed in

Table I. All chemical sLimuli were obtained as either reagent or chromato-

graphic grade compounds from Sigma Chemical, Aldrich Chemical, or Chemical

Company.
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The second methud of stimulus geuration was used to determine tile

stimulus intensity (dose)-response characteristics of the neurons. Air was

passed through a flask containing the test liquid. This saturated the air

stream at the vapor pressure of the test substance. One of two air streams

was saturated in this manner; the other was left "clean." The flow rates of

the two air streams were controlled by individual flowmeters and metering

valves. By varying the ratio between the air streams, we could vary the

intensity of the chemical stimuli.

Stimulation of the mosquito was accomplished by activating a solenoid

valve that routed the air streams through a common delivery tube held near

the mosquito's antenna. The chemical stimuli presented ill this manner are

indicated by the asterisk in Table 1.

Data Reduction. Instantaneous frequency records were scanned by eye and

measured by hand at various tines ill each sLimulus interval. Specifically, we

measured the prestimulus or spontaneous tonic activity, the initial phasic

response to a stimulus, and the lat-r tonic response. In those cases where a

cell had a highly variable discharge rate, its average tonic frequency could

usually be estimated to within 5 impulses/sec at worst; the peak frequency, in

most cases, could be measured to within 2 impulses/sec.

Results

An example of both types of LA-sensitive neurons associated with the

grooved-peg sensilla on the antennae of adult female Aailcs aoml1ipt.i mosquitoes

,;. 1 is presented in Fig. I. The experimental results presented here were obtained

from 106 grooved-peg sensilla that exhibited an increase in afferent spike

activity on exposure to lactic acid. Responses of the L\-ilhibited afferent

neurons are not included in the work described here.
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The first set of experiments was designed to provide a qualitative

estimate of which chemical stimuli would evoke a response from the LA-excited

neurons. The stimuli used were 2-, 3-, and 4-carbon analogs of lactic acid

that had been selected to systematically test the importance of a particular

chemical moiety, the importance of its position, or the number of such

reactive groups. The results are presented in Table I. Certain substances

that evoked relatively strong responses from the LA-excited neuron were selected

for subsequent examination at lower stimulus intensities.

In examining the chemical structures vs. the responses elicited by the

compounds in Table I, it becomes apparent that the 2- and 4-carbon analogs--

le I glycolic and a-hydroxy-butyric acids--were less effective stimuli than IA. Of the
facingf n 3-carbon compounds, those with a non acid terminal group--glycerol, isopro-

panol, glyceraldehyde--or with the terminql carboxyl group masked by an ester

linkage--ethyl lactate--were relatively ineffective stimuli. The unsaturated

compounds--acrylic and propionic acids--were very effective stimuli neat but

less effective at lower intensities, as discussed later. Changing the

hydroxyl group from the a- to the 6-carbon--B-hydroxylpropionic acid--

similarly reduced the effectiveness. Substitution for the a-hydroxyl of

lactic acid by -SH, -Br, -NH2, =0, -CU13, or -H produced responses of varying

degrees of effectiveness from strong (-SH, =0, and -Br) to weak (-C11 and -H).
3

Malonic acid, with a carboxvl group at each end of the molecule and an

a-OH, was not an effective stimulus. The inclusion of a second -OH group on

the B-carbon--glyceric acid--was only slightly less effective than in LA

eliciting a response from the LA-excited neurons.

Those chemical stimuli that elicited a relatively strong response from

the LA-excited neurons when used neat (previous experiment) were subsequently

tested at lower, more physiological intensity levels. The substances selected

6



were n-alanine and propionic, pyruvic, thiolactic, glyceric, acrylic, and

c-bromopropionic acids. Chemical stimuli were generated using the system in

which the intensity is calculated from vapor pressure temperature and flow

rate (the second method in Materials and Methods). The stimulus intensities

indicated were checked for accuracy by gas chromatographic analysis of samples

from the various stimulus air streams collected in a liquid-nitrogen cold trap.

The'stimulus intensity-response curves in Fig. 2 were obtained from a group of

LA-excited neurons to which we were able to present two or more stimuli to a

single sensillum. The relative positions of the clusters of stimulus intensity-

2 & 3 response curves for each of the three a-substituted analogs along the stimulus

intensity axis indicates the order of effectiveness of the -OH, -SH and halide

(Br) substitutions in eliciting an excitatory neural response.

Potential differences between the responsiveness of the LA-excited

neurons to the D(-)- and L(+)-isomers of LA were determined by presenting

each isomer in a rided intensity series and noting any differential changes

in spike frequency between the two isomers. The responses of the LA-excited

afferent neurons to D(-)-LA were not significantly different from those

elicited by L(+)-LA (Fig. 3).

Discussion

Receptor specificity (selectivity). Two primary functions of any

receptor system are the recognition of an appropriate signal and the mediation

of a biological response. It is common practice to use the mediation of tile

biological response as a measure of the capability of the receptor to perform

the recognition function. In chemoreceptor systems, the structure-activity

relationship (SAR) provides the best measure of how selective the receptor is

in recognizing the appropriate stimulus ligand. Throigh the use of a care-

fully selected series of analog compounds, it is possible to determine the



opt imum st ImuI]us cotif igt raLt ion for Lh rccptor in (Iust ion s wc as oier

properties of the receptor-ligand it ractions. From our SAR analysis of the

LA-excited neuron, we conclude that the optimum configuration for a compound

to elicit a biological response, as measured by a change in the spike dis-

charge pattern, from these afferent neurons should have the following features:

a Three-carbon chain length--

Lactic acid > glycolic acid >_ '-hydroxvbutyric acid
(CH3CHOHCOOH) (CH2OHCOOH) (CH3CH2CHOHCOOH)

* Mono-carboxylic acid--

Glyceric acid >> isopropanol . glyceraldehyde, glycerol,
(CH2OHCHOHCOOH) (CH3CHOHCH 3 ) (CI2 OHCHOHCHO) (CH 2OHCHOHCH 2 OHI)

and malonic acid > ethyl lactate
(HOOCCHOHCOOH) (CH3CHIOHCOOCH 2CI1 3)

0 Side-group in the a position--

Lactic acid > propionic acid >> 6-hydroxypropionic acid
(CH3CH2COOH) (CH2OIIC112COOH)

* a-Side group not rigidly specific--

-OH > -SlI > -Br = -CI >> -NIW , -CII
lac tic thiolac tic c-bromo- and At-ch[oro- a-alanine isobutvric
acid acid propionic acid acid

-H , =0

propionic pyruvic

acid acid

a Other--

a-Substitution in addition to -Ol--less effective than -OH alone

Lactic acid > (1-lHydroxyisobuLyric acid
[(CH 3)2COHCOOH]

Unsaturated site--less effective than certain a-substitutions
(at physiological levels)

Lactic acid > acrylic acid t prp)[iolic acid
(CI1 2=CHICOOH) (CH m CCOOII)

'hc data in Table I indicate that the receptor did not appear to be

rigidly specific for any one of the side-group substitutions on the a-carbon.

A comparison of the quantitative responsiveness of the most likely candidates

from that series of compounds indicates that the hydroxyl group in the

(-position was most effective in eliciting a biological response (Fig. 2).



Comparison of the responses of Lt~ LA-excited neurons to D(-)- and

L(+)-LA indicates that the receptor does not differentiate between these %.,o

isomers--at least over the intensity range tested. Kafka et ag. (1973)

reported a similar lack of specificity for steric conformation in one of

two neurons sensitive to 4-methyl-hexanoic acid' in Locusta migratoria.

Receptors on the other neuron did, however, differentiate between the C-)-

and (+)-enantiomers of 4-methyl-hexanoic acid. LA has two primary reactive

groups--i.e., the a-hydroxyl and the carboxyl groups--and may react with the

receptor on the LA-excited neuron in a manner similar to the reaction of LA

with the enzyme, lactate dehydrogenase--i.e., only two points of interaction

between substrate and enzyme--(Baker, 1967). If this is the case, the

critical features of the two isomers would appear nearly identical and the

receptor would not differentiate between them.

From these SAR data we conclude that lactic acid is the stimulus Ligand

that the receptor on the LA-excited neurons is most capable of recognizing

but that other compounds at appropriate intensities may also generate a bio-

logical response in these neurons. Whether the responses evoked by other

stimuli are qualitatively differentiable is dependent on properties of the

neural code intrinsic to these neurons (O'Connell, 1975; Perkel and Bullock,

1968).

Receptor sensitivity. A cursory examination of the stimulus-response

curves of Fig. 2 suggest that there is considerable variability in the relative

responsiveness of the LA-excited neurons to LA. This variability could be

attributed to such physical factors external to the sensilla as differences in

stimulus and/or ambient airflow rates, or position of the sensillum on tihe

antenna relative to the odor airstream. Factors internal to the mosquito, such

as age or physiological state, also might affect the response. However, in any

9



single experiment, tile txternal fact s and the age of the mosqtito are

relatively constant and hence can be xcluded as the source of variabilitv.

It should be noted that, the degree of variability observed between sensilla

on a single antenna is undifferantaile jrom that observed between sensilla on

different antennae, and that the response variation between sensilla does not

occur in any systematic manner. O'Connell (1975) has discussed response varia-

bility resulting from some uncontrolled physiological changes in the insect that

alter the general level of excitability of an individual neuron on a moment-to-

moment basis. His argument for differences observed between two neurons within

a sensillum can be extended to include similar differences between two neurons

in different sensilla and, for that matter, in different mosquitoes. Briefly,

if two receptor neurons give nearly identical responses to an intensity series

of a compound, then it can be assumed--provided that all other factors are equal--

that the two receptors are nearly identical. However, any deviation between

the responses of the two neurons to a second compound indicates that the

receptors must have absolute differences in the kind, number, or distribution

of receptor sites on their respective membranes. As this description fits

the response characteristics of the LA-excited neurons, the apparent varia-

bility between responsiveness across this sampIL' of LA-excfted nTeur1ons

represents real differences in their intrinsic membrane receptor properties.

Thus, what at first appears as variability in response may in fact represent

a means by which the mosquito has increased its capability of odor discrimina-

tion over a wide range of stimulus intensities. This can be explained as

follows. If a population of chemoreceptor neurons had nearly i denti :,l

sensitivities to chemical stimuli--the notion of a "typical" or "normal"

type receptor--then any single neuron would have to encode intensity

information over the vntire range of stimulus intensities to which the

insect may be expected to respond. As this information is provided

in the form of changes in the spike discharge pattern or frequency, small

incremental changes in odor intensity would produce only small channges in



spike activity. Furthermore, any no, ;e in the vvstem in the formation

irregular spike frequency pattern would result in a high error rate in the

CNS when attempts are made to distinguish small changes in odor intensity.

In contrast, if the system were made up of units, each of which had its own

stimulus intensity-response characteristics over a narrow portion of the

stimulus intensity range for a compound, and the stimulus intensity-response

characteristics for the population spanned the entire intensity range over

which the insect might respond to that compound, then--taken collectively--

they could provide a high degree of odor intensity discrimination. Small

changes in odor intensity would be reflected by large changes in the spike

discharge frequency in only those neurons that were active within that portion

of the intensity range. A system of this type would be more sensitive to the

small differences in local odor intensity, in an airflow emanating from a

potential host and less sensitive to 'noise' than would a system comprised of

cells having nearly identical stimulus intensity-response characteristics.

Morphological considerations. Mclver (1974) described the antennal

;:rooved-peg sensillum of the mosquito as being approximately 7.8 to I0,'i Wm

long and having a single terminal pore. Most sensilla with a single terminal

pore are found on areas of the insect anatomy where they may be employed as

gustatory or contact chemosensory organs (Zacharuk, 1980). However, the

antennal grooved-peg sensillum is clearly an olfactory receptor for these

reasons. First it responds to chemical stimuli in the vapor phase at lower

stimulus intensities than it does to aqueous stimuli (Davis, unpublished

observations). Second, because it is short, it is situated well inside the

envelope of longer chemo- and mechano-sensory antennal hairs and hence cannot

come into contact with the substrate. Third, the mosquito does not use its

antenna as a contact chemosensory organ.*

*Exceptions, as always, do exist--see Provost and Hlaeger (1967)

*. ........



Therefore, even though the grooved-pv sensillum fits the description of

contact chemoreceptor sensilla, it is clearly an organ for detecting airborne

chemical signals.

The fact that the grooved-peg sensillum possesses only a single terminal

pore would lead one to think that it might be less efficient in allowing

odor molecules access to the LA-sensitive neurons within, than sensilla that

have numerous pores along their lengths. This does not seem to be the case,

as odor intensities on the order of 10- 9 moles/sec are sufficient to evoke changes

in the neural activity of the neurons in the sensilla. This stimulus flux

level is approximately equivalent to an odor airstream containing 10
- 12

moles/mi. These levels are comparable to the levels reported by Kafka ct al.

(1973) for Locusta migziatoiia. The grooved-peg sensillum appears to be as

efficient an olfactory organ as its multiporous counterparts.

Behavioral correlations. One of the objectives of these experiments was to

correlate our electrophysiological findings with behavioral observations

reported in the literature (Carlson ct (it., 1973). The'two sets of data agree

reasonably well. For example, for the compounds selected to determine the

specificity of the insects for the carboxyl group, the ratio of mosquitoes

attracted by the test chemical to the number attracted by LA resulted in the

following rank ordering (ratios in parentheses): LA 5 glyceric acid (0.3) >

glyceraldehyde (0.2) > glycerol (0.1) - malonic acid (0.1). A similar

ranking was observed in the electrophysiological data. In a few cases, however,

the correlation was weak or nonexistent, probably due to the differences in

methodology. Carlson et a . (1973) compared the substances at equal weights,

whereas we took temperature and vapor pressure into consideration when

selecting stimulus intensities. This is an important difference, because some

12
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of the compounds differ markedly in their vapor pressures, e.g., the

V (25CC) for glycerol is 0.05 mm Hg, whereas that for propionic acid is
p

4.0 nm Hg (Weast, 1977).
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Figure Legends:

Fig. 1. Spike potentials from two lactic acid-sensitive neurons; one

excited and one inhibited by lactic acid. Lower line in each

set is the stimulus mark.

Fig. 2. Stimulus intensity vs response for a series of LA-excitd neurons:

Upper--to LA (N = 17); Middle--to thiolactic acid (N = 5); Lower--

to 2-bromopropionic acid (N = 10). The stimulus intensity (S)

scales are identical in each group of curves and have been vertically

aligned for comparison of the groups of curves. The response is the

change in spike frequency (AF), in pulses/sec (pps) elicited by the

stimulus (F5 ~ - F
stim spontaneous

Fig. 3. Comparison of the stimulus intensity vs response curves for four

LA-excited neurons exposed to both D(-)- (broken line) and L(+)-LA

(solid line). The response is the change in spike frequency (AF) on

stimulation.
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